The Lamson Letter

Important Reminders....

Power-Pac Weekend Enjoy this weekend of special programming featuring Sam Leonor, chaplain of La Sierra University. Besides the 11:30 Thursday morning chapel program, hear him at the 7:30 co-ed worship in Lamson Hall that night, and then again at Friday vespers, Refresh Sabbath School and New Life sermon.

Hosting Music Festival Andrews is the site of next week’s Lake Union Music Festival, and we need your help housing the 55 or so young ladies who’ll be coming from various other campuses to participate. Please contact Dean Phillips if you can help!!

Mid-term Stress Reliever Did you enjoy the potato and vegetable soups served last night? Just know you’re in our thoughts and prayers at this high stress-pre break time, and the soup is just one small way to tell you so. We love you, hope you’re more than surviving!

Registration’s Open: Last chance for Adventist Engaged Encounter! Adventist Engaged Encounter is March 4-6, 2011. For registration info, contact Undergraduate Leadership Development at 471-6681 or adee@andrews.edu.

Did You Lose Money in Lamson Last Week? Identify and claim all at Dean Phillips’.

Looking Ahead to the end of Spring Semester I know, I know, you’re still counting days to spring break (so am I) …. But as you are making your end of semester travel plans, keep in mind that the last day of spring semester is Thursday, April 28, which is also the last day of your spring rent. Once spring classes are over, your housing arrangement for spring is over as well. Plan your cleaning and packing so that when exams are over you’re ready to go.

Housing: Selecting a Fall Room If you’d wanted to request your same room for fall, you’ve now missed that deadline (and the signs announcing both it and the extension...), now up are next years Seniors. Be sure to be living up a roommate too, so you can keep the room you’re requesting!!

Staying for Summer? For reasons that escape me, University policy does not require that you live in university housing during the summer. But if you plan to live in Lamson, do let Dean Phillips know that right now, so we can get started on summer housing plans too.

Pondering Applying to be a Resident Advisor or Student Dean? Applications available at the West Desk, or from the Lamson Hall website. Like all future plans, it’s worth your thoughtful, prayerful consideration. A job overview is attached to each application. Look it over, recommend it to a qualified friend, consider if this is where God wants you serving next year.

RA/SD interviews Wow, we’ve already begun our Resident Advisor and Student Dean interviews! We usually get about 40 applications, meaning as many interviews, and though we enjoy the opportunity to talk one on one with them and believe the impact they have on the place warrants that kind of time commitment, it will take us out of our offices more than we’d wish for the next few weeks. In the meanwhile, Mrs. Johnson is happy to help you, or leave word for us of what you are needing and we’ll do our very best to see that everything somehow still gets accomplished! Please pray for us too. It’s crazy busy time for us, and we want to still serve you well, and hear God’s voice as we interview. We’ll print a list of applicants once the deadline passes, because we’ll be looking for your input.

Prayer Room Located across from the massage room in the gym, our Prayer Room is open 24/7, though you’ll likely find it most helpful when aerobics and other health club classes are not in session :) Things (all, sadly, seen) NOT to do in the prayer room include: watching tv, studying for finals, sleeping. Things to do in prayer room (all, joyfully, seen) include: studying Sabbath School/Sunday School lesson, praying, devotional reading, writing letters of apology, keeping a prayer journal.

Leaving for Clinicals? How exciting, this next stage in the career journey! If you’re not already seen Dean Phillips about how this affects rent/housing, please do so now.

Lobby Behavior You’ve seen how long it’s taken to eke out the money to work on redoing the West Lobby. Please respect that investment by using the space for social and academic usage: not to do each others’ hair, or take a nap, or make out, or whatever else makes no sense for a public (note the windows!) place. Thanks so much for setting the tone, and holding your peers to it.

The will of God will never take you where the Grace of God will not protect you.